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Dear Friends of the  
East Carolina Alumni Association,

Happy Centennial!
 
I can’t tell you how often I say and hear that 
“It’s a great time to be a Pirate!” We are 
celebrating our Centennial from 2007 to 2009, 
and we have a lot to be proud of, celebrate, 
and prepare for. As East Carolina University celebrates one hundred 
years of service to the people of the region, state, and nation, I think 
it is appropriate that during the year of our Centennial, the Alumni 
Association made significant strategic changes to better position the 
organization to continue fulfilling our mission of informing, involving, 
and serving our diverse and ever-expanding alumni base during our 
second century.  
 
Throughout this annual report, you will read about how the 
Alumni Association continues to fulfill our mission, making great 
strides to become more self-sufficient through the success of our 
membership program. Thank you to all of our members who have 
made the decision to support ECU through their Alumni Association 
membership. In addition, you will read about how we continue to 
support East Carolina University by contributing to various campus 
constituencies including the following:

• More than $57,000 annually to our students through programs 
and scholarships

• More than $38,000 to ECU Athletics

• More than $7,000 to our faculty through programs and awards

We are very proud of the record of support that we provide back to 
the institution. We are also proud of the growth of signature events 
like our student programs, Alumni Tailgate, ECTC/ECC Reunion, 
Homecoming Open House, and Pirate Career Calls. All of these 
programs experienced record participation in 2006–2007. It truly is 
a great time to be a Pirate, and people want to gather to celebrate.

This was a year of recognition as the Alumni Association was offered 
membership into the prestigious Council of Alumni Association 
Executives (CAAE) organization. Membership in this organization 
is a result of the growth of our membership and programs. CAAE 
consists of approximately ninety alumni associations that repre-
sent both private and public institutions in North America, with 

associations that are largely self-governed. East Carolina joins the 
alumni associations at NC State, Duke, and UNC–Chapel Hill as the 
only CAAE institutions in North Carolina. If it is true that you are 
measured by the company you keep, then I would say this is the right 
company to be in and an appropriate position for the East Carolina 
Alumni Association.
 
Finally, I would be remiss if I did not give credit where credit is due, 
and that is to our volunteer Board of Directors under the leadership of 
President Brenda Myrick ’92. Their hard work, guidance, and support 
are the foundation of this organization, past, present, and future.
 
East Carolina’s second century is in our hands; your support will 
keep us strong for another one hundred years.

Go Pirates!

Paul J. Clifford
Associate Vice Chancellor for Alumni Relations
Charter Forever Pirate Member

2006–2007 
Alumni AssoCiAtion oFFiCErs 
AnD BoArD oF DirECtors
President .................................Brenda Myrick ’92 
Vice President ........................Sabrina Bengel 
Executive Vice President ...Paul J. Clifford
Secretary .................................Garry Dudley ’92 
Treasurer ..................................Ernest Logemann ’68
Past President ........................Layton Getsinger ’69

Virgil Clark ’50
Rick Conaway ’68 
Jennifer Congleton ’81
Justin Conrad ’96
Tarrick Cox ’96
Carl W. Davis Jr. ’73
Dave Englert ’75
Bonnie Galloway ’71
Wayne Holloman ’66

Alumni AssoCiAtion stAFF
Paul J. Clifford, Associate Vice Chancellor for 
Alumni Relations

Karen Clough ’98, Assistant Director for Alumni 
Programs

Sarah Gajan ’05, Alumni Center Coordinator 

Elizabeth “Liz” Ellerbe ’01, Director of Alumni 
Programs

Dan Frezza, Membership Coordinator

Christina Kennedy, Accountant

Monique Best, Accounting Technician 

Lucretia King ’00, Assistant Director for Alumni 
Programs

Doug Smith ’00, Director of Alumni Membership 
and Marketing

Jennifer Watson, Assistant Director for Alumni 
Membership and Marketing
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John Hudson ’59
Joe Jenkins ’72
Steve Morrisette ’69
Reid Parrott Jr. ’60
Yvonne Pearce ’82
Ed Smith ’64, ’67
Harry Stubbs ’74, ’77
Joanie Tolley ’65

Board of Directors On the back row from left are Garry Dudley, Mickey Dowdy, Yvonne Pierce, Paul Clifford, Virgil Clark, Reid Parrott, Tarrick Cox, Justin Conrad,  
Ed Smith, Dave Englert, Harry Stubbs, Ernest Logemann, Rick Conaway, Joe Jenkins, Rebekah Page, Steve Morrisette, and Carl Davis. From left on the front row 
are Layton Getsinger, Jennifer Congleton, Sabrina Bengel, Wayne Holloman, Brenda Myrick, Bonnie Galloway, and John Hudson. 

M i ss i o n  stat e M e n t 
the East Carolina university Alumni 
Association will inform, involve, and 
serve members of the ECu family 
throughout their lifelong relation-
ship with the university.

Alumni Association staff Back row from left: Liz Ellerbe ’01, Monique 
Best, Christina Kennedy, Dan Frezza, Sarah Gajan ’05, Doug Smith ’00, 
Emily-Lynn Presley, and Karen Clough ’98; front row: Jennifer Watson, 
Paul Clifford, and Lucretia King ’00.
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The Alumni Association’s programs team work to provide oppor-
tunities for alumni and their families to gather throughout the 

Pirate Nation. From Homecoming to regional gatherings, to tailgates 
and reunions, there is something for everyone.

Alumni tailgate has fast become a Pirate tradition, and each year 
more fans have enjoyed the opportunity to gather 
with fellow alumni and friends prior to Pirate foot-
ball games. Fiscal year 2006–2007 was a record-
breaking year for attendance at Alumni Associa-
tion-sponsored tailgates, with more than 750 
attendees during Homecoming and an average of 
500 attendees during all other home games. 

All six home tailgates in 2006 were sold out before 
the Pirates kicked off against Memphis in mid-
September. Once again the Alumni Association 
partnered with the Pirate Club to offer tailgate and 
alumni socials prior to away games against Navy, 
Central Florida, NC State, and at the Papajohns.com 
Bowl game in Birmingham, Alabama. Total Alumni 
Tailgate attendance in FY 2007 was 4,368 people— 
an increase of 103 percent compared to FY 2006! 

the East Carolina Alumni scholarship golf Classic, 
held on Friday, October 6, raised more than $15,000 
for East Carolina Alumni Association student scholarships! Hosted 
by Ironwood Golf & Residential Community, 105 golfers hit the links 
for ECU. Tournament sponsors included The Fifth Street Inn ARA-
MARK, Brown & Wood, BB&T, Copy Pro, ECU Dowdy Student Stores, 
ECU Vending, Ironwood Golf & Residential Community, Jeffreys Dis-
tributing, Josten’s, Lee Tractor, Liberty Mutual, Pirate Radio 1250 and 
930 AM, Quixote Travels, University Meal Deal, University Printing & 
Graphics, and Wachovia Securities.

homecoming weekend was full of activities for alumni and friends 
of all ages. The traditional open house breakfast at Taylor-Slaughter 
Alumni Center was the perfect start to Homecoming weekend. More 
than 300 alumni gathered for tasty morning treats and stayed for 
front-row seats during the annual Homecoming Parade. More than 
750 Pirate fans gathered to enjoy live bluegrass music performed by 
Tommy Edwards and Friends, and traditional eastern North Carolina 
barbecue with all the fixin’s at the Homecoming Alumni Tailgate.

reunions held in FY 2007 at East Carolina were the perfect oppor-
tunity for alumni to return to campus. There was no better time than 
during Homecoming to reconnect with friends and classmates to 
rekindle memories, friendships, and good feelings about East Caro-
lina! The annual ECTC/ECC Golden Alumni reunion was a hit with 
those who graduated before 1967. Along with a day filled of Home-

coming activities, it was an evening of dining, 
reminiscing, and dancing to the tunes of The 
Collegians. More than one hundred alumni 
returned to campus for this special occasion. 
Also held during Homecoming, the annual 
Black Alumni Chapter reunion, which features 
Homecoming festivities and an after-hours 
social with great food and music reunited 350 
alumni! 

CArEEr ConnECtions
In conjunction with the ECU Career Center, the 
Alumni Association offered the Pirate Alumni 
Network (PAN) and Pirate Career Calls to 
alumni seeking career assistance.

PAN is a volunteer mentor program that con-
nects alumni and current students. Alumni 
are contacted by students and offer insight 
into a variety of professions in communities 

throughout the country. There are currently 292 alumni who volun-
teer as PAN participants; last year, there were eighty-one student 
and alumni matches made. 

Pirate Career Calls took place monthly and featured valuable infor-
mation for alumni who wanted professional insight on various career 
related topics. During FY 2006–2007, topics included “Getting Pro-
moted—Leaving Entry-Level to Mid-Management,” “Skills to Become 
a Great Manager,” “Workplace Ethics,” and “Diversity Workshop.” 
Alumni participation in Pirate Career Calls continued to grow. Nearly 
200 callers took career advice from experts this past year, including 
Pat Reilly ’73 of Stafford, Virginia, who said, “I am so thrilled that I 
had the opportunity to participate in the Career Call, take advantage 
of [career expert Catrina Davis’s] knowledge, and get the job that 
will challenge me.” Career Calls are free and allow alumni the oppor-
tunity to gain insightful career information from the comfort of their 
home or office by participating via a toll-free conference call.

C E l E B r At i n g  w i t h  E C u  FA m i ly

golf tournament Despite the rain, dedicated 
Pirate alumni teed off at Ironwood Golf & 
Residential Community to raise more than 
$15,000 for Alumni Association scholarships.

A s s o C i At i o n programs

tailgate Contest For the second consecutive 
year, “The ‘Billy Bob’ Anderson Group” was 
named Homecoming Tailgate Champions. 

“I am so thrilled that I 
had the opportunity to 
participate in the Career 
Call, take advantage of  
[career expert Catrina 

Davis’s] knowledge, and 
get the job that will 

challenge me.”
Pat Reilly ’73 of Stafford, Virginia
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the homecoming parade is a pirate tradition. Alumni gathered at taylor-slaughter Alumni Center to enjoy an open 
house breakfast and front-row seats for the parade during homecoming 2006.
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The outstanding Alumni Award recognizes alumni who have at 
least five years of work experience and show outstanding and 

uncommon achievement in their profession, civic affairs, and/or poli-
tics. The Outstanding Alumni Award is one of the most prestigious 
awards offered by the university. More than 160 people attended the 
awards ceremony, which took place during Homecoming weekend.

The 2006 recipients include the following alumni:
• Charles “Charlie” Earl Bishop ’59, retired North Carolina educator 

and coach, two-time National High School Coach of the Year
• Lisa Rowland Callahan ’83, ’87, director of player care for the 

NBA’s New York Knicks and WNBA’s New York Liberty; Hospital 
for Special Surgery attending physician and cofounder and 
medical director of the Women’s Sports Medicine Center; 
associate professor of clinical medicine, Weill Medical College of 
Cornell University, New York

• Douglas J. Morgan Jr. ’88, supervisory special agent, national 
program manager for the US Department of Homeland Security 
(DHS)/Office of Investigations, Contraband Smuggling Division

• Thomas J. Spaulding, Jr. ’92, founder and CEO of “Leader’s 
Challenge” and CEO and president of “Up With People”

honorary Alumni status is extended to individuals who did not attend 
ECU but have adopted the university as their own through uncom-
mon and outstanding service, substantial and continuing commit-
ment, and loyalty to East Carolina. In recognition of the expressions 
of goodwill, the Alumni Association annually inducts those who 
particularly deserve to be recognized as honorary members of the 
Alumni Association. The awards committee of the Alumni Associa-
tion makes these selections.

The 2007 award is presented posthumously to Dr. Leo Jenkins, East 
Carolina University president and chancellor, 1960–1978. Jenkins 
came to North Carolina in 1947 as dean of East Carolina Teachers 
College. In 1960, he was installed as the sixth president of the col-
lege. While serving ECU, the School of Nursing was developed, the 
Institute for Regional Research and Development was created, the 
School of Allied Health Professions was cultivated, and the college 
became a university. Jenkins was an outspoken advocate for greater 
recognition of East Carolina, a broadening of its mission, university 
status, and the addition of a four-year School of Medicine. During his 
tenure all of these goals were achieved, and the institution shifted 
from a small, liberal-arts college to a large, multifaceted university.

Jenkins attended Rutgers University where he received a bachelor 
of science. He received a master of arts from Columbia University 
and doctorate of education from New York University. Jenkins also 

pursued graduate work at Duke University in 1946. As a Marine 
Corps officer during World War II, he attained the rank of major, was 
awarded the Bronze Star, and served on the South Pacific islands of 
Guadalcanal, Guam, and Iwo Jima. 

the Distinguished service Award recognizes uncommon and out-
standing service to the Alumni Association and/or the university as 
a whole. Recipients should also have adhered to standards of moral 
and ethical conduct that would cause the university to be proud to 
present the recipients as role models for students and other alumni.

Daniel (Dan) V. Kinlaw is this year’s recipient of the Distinguished 
Service Award. He graduated from ECU in 1966 with a degree in edu-
cation. An executive from Fayetteville, Kinlaw has been a member
 
of the East Carolina University Board of Trustees since 1997. He was 
re-elected as secretary of the board in July of 2004.  

Kinlaw is the owner of Fayetteville Moving and Storage, International 
Moving and Storage, and Kinlaw Development Company. He founded 
the State Bank of Fayetteville and the Fayetteville Area Economic De-
velopment organization. Kinlaw has also held posts as director of the 
East Carolina Educational Foundation (ECU Pirate Club), the Fayette- 
ville Sports Club, and the Fayetteville Area Chamber of Commerce. 

the scholarship luncheon was held on Saturday, April 14, at Sweet-
hearts in Todd Dining Hall. This special awards ceremony honored 
student scholarship recipients for their achievements. More than 
seventy students, parents, and Alumni Association Board members 
attended the luncheon to congratulate our gifted recipients. Alumni 
scholarships in the amount of $1,000 each were awarded to sixteen 
full-time, undergraduate students who excel in the classroom and 
have distinguished themselves as leaders at East Carolina Univer-
sity. This is an increase in the number of scholarships awarded last 
year. The Layton Getsinger Presidential Scholarship and the Alumni 
Association Scholarship Recipients were chosen from a pool of 220 
applicants based on GPA, leadership essay, and letter of recommen-
dation. The average GPA of all applicants was 3.56, and the scholar-
ship recipients had an average grade point of 3.83.

the robert h. wright Alumni leadership Award was awarded by 
the Alumni Association to four graduating seniors. The award is the 
most prestigious award presented to undergraduate students during 
spring commencement. It recognizes academic achievement, lead-
ership, and service to the university and the community. This year’s 
four recipients had an average GPA of 3.911.

outstanding Alumni Pictured from left are 
Chancellor Ballard, Brenda Myrick ’92, Doug-
las J. Morgan Jr. ’88, Lisa Rowland Callahan 
’83, ’87, Charles “Charlie” Bishop ’59, and 
Thomas Spaulding Jr. ’92.

Award Recipients
outstanding Alumni 
Charles “Charlie” Bishop ’59
Lisa Rowland Callahan ’83, ’87
Douglas J. Morgan Jr. ’88
Thomas Spaulding Jr. ’92

Distinguished service
Dan Kinlaw ’66

honorary Alumni
Dr. Leo Jenkins (posthumously)

layton getsinger Alumni presidential 
scholarship recipient
Stephen Shaheen, junior

scholarship recipients
Keri Brockett, junior
Hayley Flynn, junior
Jessica Farmer, junior
Diana Gilga, sophomore
Geoffrey Handsfield, junior
Charla Hodges, junior
Jessica Kompa, junior
Lyndsey Kraynock, junior
Aadil Lodhi, senior
Ji “Jessica” Lim, senior
Kyla Stone, sophomore
Steven Thames, sophomore
Christopher Vo, junior
Anem Waheed, junior
Meagan Wallace, sophomore

h o n o r i n g  A C h i E v E m E n t

AwA r D s  A n Dscholarships

An important aspect of the Alumni Association is its dedication to enhancing the student experience. 
the Alumni Association gives annual scholarships to the best and brightest ECu students.
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Former students, forever Pirates. This phrase represents the 
Pirate Nation, as today’s students are tomorrow’s alumni. With 

that in mind, the Alumni Association offers programs for students 
at all stages of their college career. Our student programs introduce 
current students to the Alumni Association, enriching the ECU expe-
rience for all future alumni.

ECu Ambassadors serve as a link between students, alumni, faculty, 
and the administration of East Carolina University. Since their exis-
tence, Ambassadors have been recognized for their hard work, spirit, 
and dedication. Ambassadors volunteer both on campus and in the 
community throughout the year. 

the magnolia Belles, more fondly 
known as the “Maggie Belles,”  
now in their second year, con-
tinue to be a highlight at vari-
ous Alumni Association, univer-
sity, and community events. The 
“Maggie Belles” is a student-run 
a cappella group consisting of 
talented undergraduate women. 
Their repertoire includes con-
temporary pop, R&B, country, 
oldies, and, of course, their ver-
sion of the ECU Fight Song and 
Alma Mater. 

ECu today events, cosponsored by the Office of Admissions and the 
Alumni Association, are great opportunities for potential students to 
meet with orientation and admissions staff, as well as alumni. These 
information sessions take place in the spring throughout North Caro- 
lina, as well as areas with high populations of potential incoming Pi-
rates. For 2006–2007, seven events were held throughout the state 
of North Carolina, as well as three sessions in Virginia and Maryland. 

Freshmen sendoffs provide an opportunity for the incoming class to 
meet with fellow Pirates from their area and talk with alumni about 
their college experience. Alumni are encouraged to share stories and 
ECU traditions with the incoming class. During the summer prior to 
the start of the 2006–2007 school year, a total of five sendoffs were 
held: four in North Carolina and one in New York City. More than 250 
students, alumni, and friends participated in these events. 

the third Annual walk the plank event was sponsored by the East 
Carolina Alumni Association in conjunction with “Pirate Palooza.” 
Walk the Plank is an exciting welcome to the newest members of 
our Pirate family and teaches students the traditions of East Caro-

lina. More than 1,200 incoming freshmen gathered in Dowdy-Ficklen 
Stadium on the evening prior to the start of class. This year freshman 
“Walked the Plank” through the ECU Pirate football tunnel. Head 
Coach Skip Holtz led an enthusiastic rendition of the ECU Fight Song 
accompanied by the Marching Pirates and Pirate packs were handed 
out to all new students to commemorate the occasion. 

ECu’s one hundredth Birthday party, sponsored by the Chancel-
lor’s Office, the Alumni Association, the ECU Ambassadors, Student 
Union, and Student Government Association (SGA), kicked off the 
university’s Centennial Celebration. The Ambassadors were the driv-
ing force behind this celebration, which more than 1,000 students 
took part in on the Campus Mall. Free food, birthday cupcakes, and 
live music were offered as part of the celebration. 

senior recognition Events are organized and sponsored by the East 
Carolina Alumni Association. Held prior to spring commencement 
exercises, Senior Recognition Events provide graduates opportuni-
ties to reflect on their years spent as students and celebrate their 
accomplishments as they look forward to graduation.

senior Celebration, held on the last day of classes, gives our hard-
working seniors a great opportunity to catch up with friends, have 
a bite to eat, and relax before exams begin. Nearly 4,000 seniors, 
alumni, and other undergraduate students attended this year’s 
Senior Celebration at Ham’s restaurant.

A Candlelight induction Ceremony and reception was held prior to 
spring commencement exercises at Taylor-Slaughter Alumni Center. 
This event, which is a symbolic welcome of new graduates as alumni 
of East Carolina, featured inspiring words of encouragement from 
Alumni Association Board president Brenda Myrick ’92 and associate 
vice chancellor for alumni relations Paul J. Clifford. More than fifty 
graduates lit candles from the alumni ceremonial candle used to 
induct our fifty-year graduates as Golden Alumni. The Magnolia 
Belles delighted seniors and their families with a cappella versions of 
the Alma Mater and all joined in to sing the ECU Fight Song. Gradu-
ates in attendance received an engraved keychain as a gift from the 
Alumni Association. 

senior salute, held the evening prior to spring graduation, honors 
graduates and their families. This sit-down dinner took place on the 
Campus Mall near the Cupola and featured music by Sentimental 
Journey, a group of retired music professors. Senior Salute gives 
graduates and their families a chance to relax and enjoy dinner and 
live entertainment on campus amid other university activities. Rob-
ert H. Wright Alumni Leadership Award recipients were recognized 
during Senior Salute for their myriad achievements.

•	There	are	sixty ECU Ambassa-
dors, and these members represent 
five states (Connecticut, Maryland, 
New York, North Carolina, and  
Virginia) and the United Kingdom. 

•	Ambassadors	represent	eight 
undergraduate schools and colleges.

•	Ambassadors	volunteered	at	more	
than 150 East Carolina and  
community events this year and con-
tributed a combined total of  approx-
imately 4,000 volunteer hours.

•	The	ECU	Ambassadors	are	the	
reigning Homecoming Spirit Cup 
winners, having won the coveted cup 
in 2004, 2005, and again in 2006.

s t u D E n t programs

E n g A g i n g  t h E  n E x t  g E n E r At i o n

Freshman sendoff Entering freshmen and 
their families enjoyed Freshman Sendoffs 
across the Pirate Nation throughout the sum-
mer. These gatherings gave incoming students 
and their families an opportunity to meet 
other students and alumni in their area and 
learn more about ECU.

The magnolia Belles’ popularity 
continues to grow as they are 
requested to perform at many 
functions for the university and 
community.

the ECu Ambassadors, sponsored by the Alumni Association, is a volunteer organization that serves as a link between 
students, alumni, faculty, and the administration of East Carolina university. 
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Thousands of alumni gather together throughout the Pirate 
Nation by way of regional alumni programs, alumni contacts, and 

academic societies. The East Carolina Alumni Association supports 
thirty in-state and out-of-state alumni chapters and affinity groups. 

Regional programs sponsored by the Alumni Association provide 
opportunities for alumni to meet fellow Pirates in their local area and 
reconnect with ECU. Regional programs include social events such 
as ECU athletics viewing parties or attending local cultural events as 
a group. Chapters endow scholarships, act as local contacts for pro-
spective students, and perform service projects in their community.

Many regional volunteers were very busy this past year. A popular 
activity was viewing parties on game days. Whether the Pirates 
were making touchdowns on the gridiron, dunking a basketball in 
the paint, or slamming a homerun out of the park, if Pirate athletics 
was on television, groups of alumni gathered to cheer on their team. 
Viewing parties were held in Atlanta, Orlando, Jacksonville, Florida, 
Maryland, New York, Philadelphia, Tampa, Texas, central Virginia, 
Wake County, Washington, D.C., and Wilmington.

Alumni also participated as volunteers for worthy causes including 
the Children’s Miracle Network Telethon in Greenville, and UNC-TV 
Festival in the Triangle. Alumni chapters show support for business 
and cultural events held in their area such as ECU’s School of Art 
and Design Alumni Exhibit and Symposium, Freeboot Friday, We 
Are Marshall early screening, Chamber of Commerce Business After 
Hours, Book It to Nashville Exchange, ECU Symphony Festival, A Tale 
of Three Cities, and ECU Wind Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble Concert. 

Of course, social get-togethers give alumni a chance to relax, catch 
up, and just enjoy each other’s company. This year’s parties included 
holiday socials in Atlanta, Greenville/Pitt County, New York, and Wake 
County. Various groups, including ECTC Ladies, the ECU Club at 
Cypress Glen, ECU Veterans, and Retired Faculty, hosted several 
dinners and lunches throughout the year. Other chapter functions 
included ECU Night at the Carolina Hurricanes, ECU Night with 
the Washington Nationals, a Rocky Mount/Wilson gathering at the 
Power Plant, and Greenville socials at Courtyard Tavern and Sarah’s 
Art Café.

Many of the events that took place during the year were coordinated 
by a Pirate Alumni Contact. A contact is an individual who agrees to 
serve as a liaison for East Carolina University in his or her geographi-
cal area. As a contact, you are not required to plan events, but may 
be called upon to participate in Alumni Association and Office of 
Admissions events to promote the university.

Academic societies keep alumni connected not only with other 
Pirates, but also with former classmates. The Alumni Association 
currently sponsors twelve alumni societies that share a special bond, 
their academic experience. These groups stay abreast of develop-
ments in their fields through annual newsletters, support activities 
of the University, and host departmental activities during Homecom-
ing. Gatherings provide networking opportunities for alumni and stu-
dents, as well as time to visit with faculty. The East Carolina Alumni 
Association also supports the programs and communications of the 
Retired Faculty Association, which comprises 262 former ECU fac-
ulty members.

reunions and regional gatherings Graduates 
from ECTC/ECC gathered during Homecoming 
2006 to reminisce on college days and recon-
nect with old friends. 

Regional events are a great 
way to stay involved with fellow 
Pirates. From alumni shag parties, to 
flag football teams, there is something 
for everyone! 

The	Alumni	Association	sponsored	
193 events with 29,046 
participants in FY 2007.

This	a 4 percent increase in 
the number of  events compared to  
FY 2006 and a 38.5 percent 

increase in event attendees.

s E r v i n g  A l l  p i r At E s

r E g i o n A l  p r o g r A m s  A n Dsocieties

papajohns.com Bowl game Michael ’95, Nikki ’95, and Caroline Sinno 
traveled from Nacogdoches, Texas, to see the Pirates play the Bulls 
of South Florida in the inaugural Papajohns.com Bowl in Birmingham, 
Alabama.

regional gatherings, reunions, alumni contacts, and service to East Carolina are just a few reasons why pirates stay connected. 
East Carolina’s DC Alumni coed flag football team celebrated a record season in January, winning the championship with an 
undefeated 15-0 record. A tough season of heavy-hitting competitors didn’t stop these dedicated players.
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The programs of the East Carolina Alumni Association are sup-
ported by a number of revenue streams. We receive budget 

dollars from the State of North Carolina, which support salaries, 
benefits, utilities, and other operational expenses. However, much of 
our more than $1 million dollar budget is self-generated. Affinity rev-
enue and membership are the two largest sources of income for the 
Alumni Association. By now, you are familiar with our membership 
program and how you can be involved; our affinity partner program 
is another critical source of revenue.

Thousands of alumni enjoy the savings and benefits offered through 
Bank of America and Liberty Mutual, and the Alumni Association 
benefits through the payment of royalties. The more alumni that 
use these products, the more support the Association receives. The 
Alumni Association does not sell alumni information. Although we 
are solicited by hundreds of companies each year, we only partner 
with those who will provide an excellent service to our alumni. The 
logos of our affinity partners are to the right; we encourage you to 
keep these companies in mind when you are in need of services simi-
lar to the ones they offer.

These products and services differ slightly from our Pirate Alumni 
Partners in that they are available to all alumni. Pirate Alumni Partner 
benefits are exclusive to members of the Alumni Association.

2006–2007 AFFinity pArtnErs
the 5th street inn The official inn of the East Carolina Alumni Asso-
ciation, The 5th Street Inn is located on the corner of East Fifth Street 
and Library Street, across from campus. Fine dining, live theatrical 
shows, the nightlife of uptown Greenville, art galleries, local coffee 
shops, and much more can be enjoyed just blocks away.
 
ArAmArK Our on-campus food service partner, ARAMARK has a 
significant impact on the success of many alumni programs includ-
ing our alumni tailgates and Scholarship Golf Tournament.

Bank of America Alumni show Pirate Pride every time they make 
a purchase by using an East Carolina Bank of America credit card. 
Every purchase made with this credit card benefits alumni program-
ming and student scholarships. 

East Carolina Alumni insurance program The East Carolina Alumni 
Association offers several life and health insurance plans to ECU 
alumni and their families:
• AlumniTerm group term life
• GradMed® short-term major medical
• AlumniMed+® renewable major medical
• ProtectorMed+® supplemental major medical 

ECu Dowdy student stores The ECU Dowdy Student Stores is the 
official class ring partner of the East Carolina Alumni Association.

lee tractor—John Deere Lee Tractor is the official John Deere sup-
plier of the East Carolina Alumni Association. Dedicated to helping 
their customers with all their agricultural, commercial, and home-
owner equipment needs, Lee Tractor carries the full line of John 
Deere agricultural, commercial worksite and consumer equipment. 
Lee Tractor has twelve locations in North Carolina, Virginia, Tennes-
see, and South Carolina.

liberty mutual The East Carolina Alumni Association has teamed 
up with Liberty Mutual to offer Alumni Association members Group 
Savings Plus®. This unique program allows you to purchase high-
quality auto insurance at low group rates through the convenience 
of automatic checking account deductions.

pirate radio 1250 & 930 Am Pirate Radio is the official radio station 
of the East Carolina Alumni Association! Tune in daily in your vehi-
cle or online at PirateRadio1250.com to get the latest East Carolina 
news. Pirate Radio is the exclusive station of A Pirate’s Life for Me!

university Book Exchange UBE is the official Pirate-wear store of the 
East Carolina Alumni Association. Visit Piratewear.com today for all 
your Pirate gear.

university meal Deal University Meal Deal is a prepaid meal card 
service providing off-campus meal programs for students, faculty, 
and alumni. University Meal Deal currently works with more than 
forty Greenville area restaurants who offer discounts to cardhold-
ers. A percentage of the dollars spent in area restaurants is shared 
between University Meal Deal and the Alumni Association to support 
student scholarships.

The following local area businesses supported our 2006–2007 home 
game Alumni Tailgates: ARAMARK, Bud Light, Chico’s, Fuddruckers, 
HoneyBaked Ham Co. and Café, Liberty Mutual, Mutual Distributing, 
O’Charley’s, and Pepsi.

The following local area businesses supported the 2006–2007 
Scholarship Golf Tournament: The Fifth Street Inn, ARAMARK, BB&T, 
Brown & Wood, CopyPro, ECU Dowdy Student Stores, ECU Vending
Ironwood Golf & Residential Community, Josten’s, Jeffreys Distribut-
ing, Lee Tractor, Liberty Mutual, Pirate Radio 1250 & 930 AM, Quixote 
Travels, University Meal Deal, and University Printing & Graphics.s u p p o r t i n g  A l u m n i  p r o g r A m s

p i r At E  pA r t n E r s  A n Dsponsors

 

the East Carolina Alumni Association would like to thank our local, regional, and national partners and sponsors  
for their continued support. Alumni tailgate is a prime example of how sponsors impact alumni programming.  
this happy crowd enjoyed treats from local sponsors during the homecoming 2006 Alumni tailgate. 
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CALIFORNIA

NEVADA

OREGON

IDAHO

MONTANA

WYOMING

COLORADO

UTAH

ARIZONA NEW MEXICO

TEXAS

OKLAHOMA

KANSAS

NEBRASKA

SOUTH DAKOTA

NORTH DAKOTA
MINNESOTA

WISCONSIN

MICHIGAN

OHIO

PENNSYLVANIA

NEW
YORK

MAINE

MASSACHUSETTS

VERMONT

NEW JERSEY

MARYLAND

183

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

DELAWARE

CONNECTICUT

RHODE ISLAND

NEW HAMPSHIRE

INDIANA
ILLINOIS

IOWA

MISSOURI

ARKANSAS

TENNESSEE

NORTH CAROLINA

VIRGINIA

WEST
VIRGINIA

KENTUCKY

SOUTH
CAROLINA

GEORGIA
MISSIS-

SIPPI

ALABAMA

FLORIDA

LOUISIANA

WASHINGTON

59
ALASKA

113
HAWAII

Alumni in thE unitED stAtEs

p i r At E  n At i o nprofile
pirAtEs ArounD thE worlD 

Australia ............................................................9
Belize ................................................................. 8
Canada ............................................................39
China .................................................................. 8
Germany ........................................................ 30
Guam .................................................................. 2
Japan .................................................................9
Malaysia ............................................................9
Norway .............................................................17
Puerto Rico ......................................................6
South Korea .....................................................9
United Kingdom ..........................................23
Virgin Islands ..................................................4
Other .............................................................. 126

DEgrEEs hElD By Alumni 

Thomas Harriot College  
of Arts and Sciences .........................30,662

School of Allied Health Sciences .....5,373

College of Business ............................ 18,385

College of Education ........................29,699

College of Fine Arts  
and Communication .............................11,019

College of Health and  
Human Performance ............................ 9,061 

College of Human Ecology .............. 13,032

Brody School of Medicine ....................1,821

School of Nursing ................................6,009 

College of Technology and  
Computer Science .................................6,195

Not Available ......................................... 3,808

A C r o s s  t h E  p i r At E  n At i o n 

ALEXANDER

ALLEGHANY

ANSON

ASHE

AVERY

BEAUFORT

BERTIE

BLADEN

BRUNSWICK

BUNCOMBE

BURKE

CABARRUS
MONT-

GOMERY

CALDWELL

NEDMAC

CARTERET

CASWELL

CATAWBA
CHATHAM

CHEROKEE

NA
WO

HC

CLAY

CLEVE-
LAND

COLUMBUS

CRAVEN

CUMBERLAND

KCUT
IRRUC

DAREDAVIDSON

DAVIE

DUPLIN

DUR-
HAM

EDGECOMBE

FORSYTH
FRANKLIN

GASTON

GATES

GRAHAM

GREENE

GUILFORD ALA-
MANCE

HALIFAX

HARNETT

HAYWOOD

HENDERSON

HERTFORD

HOKE

HYDE

IREDELL

JACKSON

JOHNSTON

JONES

LEE

LENOIR

LINCOLN

MCDOWELL

MACON

MADISON MARTIN

MECKLENBURG

MOORE

NASH

NEW
HANOVER

NORTHAMPTON

ONSLOW

ORANGE

PAMLICO

KNAT
OUQSAP

PENDER

SNAMI
UQREP

PERSON
GRAN-
VILLE

PITT

POLK

RANDOLPH

RICHMOND

SCOT-
LAND

ROBESON

ROCKINGHAM

ROWAN

RUTHERFORD

SAMPSON

STANLY

STOKESSURRY

SWAIN

TYRRELL

UNION

VANCE

WAKE

WARREN

WASHINGTON

WATAUGA

WAYNE

WILKES

WILSON

YADKIN

YANCEY

MITCHELL
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605
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1,957
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1,696
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238

406

550

308

2,456

119

156

1,700

362

2,508

103

176

118 37

430

448

125

484

527

354

127

463 45

3,410

530

43

TRANSYL-
VANIA

Alumni in north CArolinA

no matter where you roam throughout north Carolina, across the united states, or around the world, you can bet you 
may run in to a fellow pirate! ECu’s scores of alumni live in every north Carolina county, each u.s. state, and in more 
than seventy countries around the world.

109,156

77,968

135,064

299
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The Pirate Nation has proved that East Carolina University is 
more than just a feeling—it’s a way of life! With more than 

2,400 charter members, the Alumni Association’s membership pro- 
gram has helped the association continue to serve East Carolina 
University. As we face the challenges of budget constraints, combined 
with the reality of a rapidly increasing alumni population, our cur-
rent dues-based membership program was created to generate 
the revenue needed to deliver the quality programs, services, and 
communications that East Carolina alumni DESERVE.
 
The East Carolina Alumni Association is dedicated to inform, involve, 
and serve East Carolina’s 123,000 alumni. All alumni, regardless 
of membership status, receive the same level of service from and 
access to programs currently offered by the Alumni Association. 
The Association provides a means for alumni to keep in touch with 
their alma mater. The membership program, which supports alumni 
and student programs as well as student scholarships, is a way for 
dedicated alumni to enhance their relationship with the university. A 
robust membership program offers discount benefits nationwide, the 
quarterly publication for members, The Pirate’s Chantey, discounted 
pricing on alumni events, including Tailgates, the pride in knowing 

your membership furthers 
the mission of the Alumni 
Association, and so much 
more! Association members 
receive a membership card, 
vehicle decal, and fulfillment 
kit describing in detail the 
benefits of membership and 
how member dues support 
association programs.

Five issues of The Pirate’s 
Chantey have been pub-
lished since the Alumni 
Association’s membership 
program began. Distributed 
quarterly to approximately 
5,000 alumni, this publica-
tion features information 
on upcoming alumni and 
chapter events, as well as 
how to stay connected 

with ECU. It also provides a 
look back at recent alumni 
events throughout the Pirate 
Nation. A chantey is a song 

sung by sailors (or we like to say Pirates) in rhythm to their daily 
chores at sea. The Pirate’s Chantey, the official newsletter of the 
East Carolina Alumni Association, sings the praises of our alumni 
and volunteers whose loyalty and support are the backbone of our 
organization. Previous issues of The Pirate’s Chantey are available on 
PirateAlumni.com.

A Pirate’s Life for Me! is a half-hour radio program that features inter-
views with exciting East Carolina alumni and information about upcom-
ing alumni events throughout the Pirate Nation. The show airs Satur-
day mornings at 10:00 a.m. locally, in eastern North Carolina on Pirate 
Radio 1250 and 930 AM and worldwide on PirateRadio1250.com. 
From August through November the show aired weekly and returned 
in the spring to run every other week. Twenty-eight alumni such as 
Vince Wilson ’90, ’94, family physician for the Orlando Magic, Julie 
Berry ’03, contestant on CBS’s Survivor Vanuatu, Robert Morgan ’47, 
former United States senator, and Margaret O’Connor ’71, 2002 Pulit-
zer Prize recipient, shared their memories of East Carolina and insight 
on their career success in the years since graduation. Interviews are 
available at PirateAlumni.com; while you’re there, subscribe to our 
podcast to have them delivered to you.

pirateAlumni.com continues to evolve to meet the needs of our 
growing alumni population. As the official Web site of the East Caro-
lina Alumni Association, PirateAlumni.com is a wealth of information 
for the Pirate Nation. No matter where you are in the world, you can 
always get the latest information about East Carolina and the Alumni 
Association. Update your personal profile with the University, con-
nect with fellow Pirates, take advantage of career connections, stay 
up-to-date on campus news, find an alumni event near you, sign up 
for RSS feeds, and download podcasts. There is something for every-
one on PirateAlumni.com!

K E E p i n g  i n  t o u C h

A n D   m A r K E t i n g
membership

•	A	total	of 	50,000 Go Pirates! 
and Get Hooked! spirit posters 
were handed out to Pirate fans 
during FY 2007: 40,000 Go 
Pirates! posters and 10,000 Get 
Hooked! posters.

•	The	Alumni	Association	sent	
more than 302,000 direct 
mail pieces and nearly 900,000  
e-mails	in	FY	2007.	This	is	an	
85 percent increase in direct 
mail sent, and a 25 percent 
increase in the number of  e-mails 
sent compared to FY 2006.

it’s never too early to show your 
pirate pride! Courtney Hurd ’07 was 
given a gift of membership to the 
East Carolina Alumni Association by 
her parents for graduation.

North Carolina

1,817 

Membership Breakdown
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International

3 

Annual Members

2,178 

Forever Pirate
162 

Centennial
26

Senior Forever
77

Life Members

265

Jewelle ’56 and Charles Rogers “we would not be what we are today if it were not for East Carolina university. All along the way, someone at East Carolina took me under 
their wing, as so many faculty and staff cared for students. East Carolina impacts the lives of those in eastern north Carolina, and has been an integral part of our family and 
our lives; it’s our recreation. ECu has enriched our lives and given us so much. Centennial pirate membership in the Alumni Association is the perfect way for us to give back.”
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Kenneth Gray ’72
Alexandria, VA

George Griffith ’65
Indian Land, SC

Duane Grooms ’80, ’82
Greenville, NC

Dan ’65, ’67 and Terri Guy
Santa Fe, NM

Andre ’85 and Dawn Haddock
Winchester, VA

Brent ’88 and Patricia Hall
Boone, NC

Ellis and Barbara Hall
Greenville, NC

Alan ’76, ’82 and Christy ’78 Hawkins
Kinston, NC

Paula Hawkins ’86
Rougemont, NC

Mark Hill ’03
Cary, NC

William ’79 and Lisa ’83 Hodges
Williamston, NC

Andrew Hogan ’06
Chantilly, VA

Wayne ’66 and Sherry ’74 Holloman
Greenville, NC

Thomas Holsten ’91
Cary, NC

James Horton ’90, ’98
Brentwood, MO

David Howell ’86
Newport, NC

Larry ’01, ’03 and  
Valentine ’89 Howell-Melton
Winterville, NC

Michael Howerton ’71
West Chester, OH

Claudia Hubbard ’70
Seneca, SC

John ’59 and Harriet ’59 Hudson
Durham, NC

Randall Huffman ’81
New York, NY

John ’82 and Arminda ’83 Israel
Norfolk, VA

Jonathan ’02 and Courtney ’04 Jones
Knightdale, NC

G. ’75, ’87 and Victoria Kennedy
Grifton, NC

Edgar and Jamie ’86 Kirby
Greenville, NC

Gerald ’83 and Adina ’81, ’84 Leach
Charlotte, NC

Dan Lewis ’95
Greenville, SC

James Lindley ’78
Savannah, GA

Ernest ’68 and Martha Logemann
Winston-Salem, NC

Deitra Lowdermilk ’66
Chapel Hill, NC

Charles ’68 and Joan ’76 Martin
Greenville, NC

Craig and Paige ’83 McLawhon
Raleigh, NC

Brian and Christa McRae
Sanford, NC

John and Dowdy ’52 Miller
Summerville, SC

Wanda Montano ’74
Charlotte, NC

Douglas ’88 and Kimberly Morgan
South Riding, VA

Leslie Morgan ’00, ’02
Wendell, NC

Nancy Morgan ’86, ’95
Hertford, NC

William ’75 and Paula ’75 Morgan
Westfield, NJ

Stephen ’69 and Linda ’70 Morrisette
Richmond, VA

Carlos ’64 and Olivia ’99 Murray
Stokes, NC

Brenda Myrick ’92
Greenville, NC

James ’68, ’74 and Judith ’68 Newman
Raleigh, NC

Danny and Elizabeth ’80 Nichols
Greenville, NC

Sherrill Normann ’63
Sanford, NC

Herbert ’78 and Kathryn ’78 Patrick
Asheville, NC

Howard and Yvonne ’82 Pearce
Greenville, NC

William Peden ’76
Wagram, NC

Marguerite Perry
Greenville, NC

William Pridgen ’86
Wilson, NC

David Reid ’95
Charlotte, NC

Meleah Reynolds ’96, ’98
Mount Pleasant, SC

Robert ’75 and Jennifer ’73 Rippy
Wilmington, NC

Amy Roark ’96
Mahwah, NJ

Michael Rose ’06
Rocky Mount, NC

Alton Ross ’58
Durham, NC

Martha Rozelle ’69
Phoenix, AZ

Lou Satchell ’68
Easton, MD

Elizabeth Schliebe ’06
Pittsboro, NC

Thomas and Betty ’65 Scoopmire
Winterville, NC

David Self ’74
Winston-Salem, NC

Stephen ’92 and Susan ’92 Short
Chesterfield, VA

Fred Shulski ’98
Goodyear, AZ

Benjamin ’82 and Kelly Singleton
Raleigh, NC

Shirley Slaughter ’52
Virginia Beach, VA

Douglas ’00 and Stephanie ’02 Smith
Winterville, NC

Edward ’64, ’67 and Georgia ’64 Smith
Greenville, NC

Thomas ’74 and  
Mary Ann ’74, ’76 Southern
New Bern, NC

Jimmy Sprinkle ’07
Herndon, VA

Lewis ’75 and Laura Strickland
Crestwood, KY

Robert ’70 and Pamela ’70 Strickland
Dunn, NC

Joseph ’73 and Rhonda ’78 Stroud
Jacksonville, NC

Harry Stubbs ’74, ’77
Arlington, VA

David Swink ’73, ’78
Vienna, VA

Thomas and Liz Taft
Greenville, NC

Sherry Tate ’91
Mount Airy, MD

Jeter ’87 and Laurie Taylor
Irmo, SC

J. ’49 and Jean ’51, ’52 Taylor
Greenville, NC

Dwain Teague ’93, ’98
Winter Springs, FL

Clecie ’61 and Gail ’64 Thacker
Jamestown, NC

Paul ’92 and Leanna ’92, ’96 Thorn
Florence, SC

Jerry ’65, ’66 and Joan ’65 Tolley
Elon, NC

Bill Torrans ’52
Norfolk, VA

Jimmy Townsend
Fayetteville, NC

Jean Wall ’78
Wilmington, NC

Robert ’62 and  
Margaret ’61, ’63, ’64 Ward
Burlington, NC

Gary ’81 and Rhonda ’82 Warren
Kernersville, NC

Jack ’63 and Carlynn Warren
Greenville, NC

James Weathers ’97
Hillsborough, NC

Kendrick ’92 and  
Angela ’91, ’95 Whitehurst
Winterville, NC

Thomas ’80, ’83 and  
Cynthia ’87 Williams
Saint Augustine, FL

Thomas Williams ’80, ’82
Oxford, NC

Walter ’51, ’55 and Marie ’53 Williams
Greenville, NC

Sallie Willis ’06
Herndon, VA

Nancy Wilson ’62
Kenansville, NC

Kristin Winstead ’04, ’06
Greenville, NC

Glenn Woodard ’58
Atlanta, GA

Moye Woolard ’63
Washington, NC

Kimberly Wright ’92
Sanford, NC

Annette Wysocki ’78, ’80
Jackson, MS

C E n t E n n i A l  p i r At E s

Steven ’79 and Sabrina Bengel
New Bern, NC

Paul ’78, ’80 and Linda Bolin
Greenville, NC

John ’80 and Debra Cox
Winston-Salem, NC

Stephen and Catherine Creech
Winterville, NC

David ’75 and Gail Englert
Norfolk, VA

Robert ’73 and Kristen ’89 Greczyn
Cary, NC

Robert ’62 and Betty Hill
Newport News, VA

Joseph ’72 and Rosamond ’73 Jenkins
Greensboro, NC

Steven ’91 and Terry ’92 Jones
Raleigh, NC

Bryant and Cynthia ’75, ’78 Kittrell
Greenville, NC

James ’65 and Connie ’62 Maynard
Raleigh, NC

Charles and Jewelle ’56 Rogers
Washington, NC

James and Linda ’80, ’81 Tripp
Greenville, NC

Samuel ’65 and Sandra ’99 Wornom
Sanford, NC

F o r E v E r  p i r At E s

Michael Aho ’02, ’04
Fairfax, VA

Karen Albert ’80
Vienna, VA

Harry ’58 and Joyce Albritton
Farmville, NC

Jason Ambrose ’96
Winterville, NC

Brent ’99 and Amanda ’00 Anderson
Winterville, NC

Diane Ashe ’83, ’85
Celebration, FL

Thomas Atkinson ’93
Greensboro, NC

Roger Austin ’99
Hudson, NC

Victoria Auth ’07
Annapolis, MD

James Balance ’62, ’66
Fremont, NC

Robert ’58 and Nancy Ballance
Dumfries, VA

Kenneth ’58, ’59, ’61 and Dale Barlow
Isle of Palms, SC

Edward Barnes ’66, ’71
Chesterfield, VA

Mavis Barton ’52, ’54
Williamston, NC

James ’64 and Judy ’62 Bateman
Rocky Mount, VA

Marvin ’55 and Mary ’55 Baugh
Greensboro, NC

Dalea Beane ’92
Concord, NC

Kathryn Bertelli ’60, ’62
Cambridge, MA

Bruce Biggs ’66
Elizabeth City, NC

John Bland ’87
Durham, NC

Thomas Bland ’02
Raleigh, NC

Neil ’00 and Danielle ’99 Boardman
Winterville, NC

John Bogatko ’73
Phoenix, AZ

William Bogey ’80, ’84
Greenville, NC

Kathy Bradley ’91, ’98
Rocky Mount, NC

Thomas ’86 and Susan Bradshaw
Raleigh, NC

Robert ’78 and Amy Brinkley
Charlotte, NC

Patricia Byars ’82
Greenville, SC

Ann Byrd ’54, ’59
Greenville, NC

Charles ’01 and Vickie ’03, ’07 Carden
Greenville, NC

Thomas Carroll ’61, ’62
Bartow, FL

Ed Casey ’50
Grifton, NC

Jack Caudill ’72
Avon, CT

William ’68, ’71 and Kay ’76 Chalk
Winston-Salem, NC

James ’63 and Judy ’63 Chesnutt
Washington, NC

W. and Tamara Chitwood
Greenville, NC

Lemuel ’73 and Gail ’71 Clayton
Kernersville, NC

Paul and Jennefer Clifford
Greenville, NC

Adminta Coeyman ’43
Greensboro, NC

Kelley Collins ’95
Raleigh, NC

Justin Conrad ’96
Greensboro, NC

Karen Coward ’89
Tarboro, NC

Horace Cowell ’70
Washington, NC

Steven and Trisha ’01 Crutchfield
Greer, SC

Matthew Dail ’95
Elizabeth City, NC

Jean Dale ’49
Costa Mesa, CA

Carl Davis ’73
Raleigh, NC

Phillip ’71 and Candace ’75, ’76 Dixon
Greenville, NC

Neil ’65, ’66 and Donna ’67 Dorsey
Columbia, MD

Michael Dowdy
Greenville, NC

John Downie ’79
Cincinnati, OH

Garry ’92 and Monica ’94, ’96 Dudley
Chesterfield, VA

Lucile Dula ’34
Hillsborough, NC

Gregory ’82 and Mary Lou ’82 Edge
Fayetteville, NC

James Edwards ’03
Goldsboro, NC

Debra Elmore ’79
Hypoluxo, FL

Wayne Ennis ’74
Durham, NC

Richard ’76 and Sandra ’75, ’76 Everett
Greenville, NC

Jack ’50, ’58 and Frances ’54 Everton
Virginia Beach, VA

Jimmy Fann ’73
Fayetteville, NC

Paula Fergusson ’77
Vienna, VA

Anthony Ford ’68
Richmond, VA

James ’69 and Bonnie ’69, ’71 Galloway
Greenville, NC

Christopher ’88 and Dana ’93, ’96 Gauland
Greenville, NC

Jeffrey Glenn ’91
Raleigh, NC

Douglas Gomes ’73
Greenville, NC

Elizabeth Gomes ’76
Greenville, NC

Cale ’91 and Jamie ’90 Grady
Albertson, NC

Johnny Graham ’07
Wilson, NC
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Praise to your 
name so fair,  

dear old  
East Car’lina.
Your joys we’ll  
all share and  
your friends  
we’ll ever be.

We pledge our       
loyalty and our 
heart’s devotion.
To	thee,	our	 
Alma Mater,  

love and praise.
Harold McDougle ’44
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